The 2019 summer construction season is well underway and we are looking forward to opening the Waverley Underpass this August!

Construction Work to Date

Significant progress has been made on major project components including underpass excavation, land drainage, paving, and intersection work. We are now nearly ready to transition traffic under the new underpass.

Temporary Weekend Road Closure

To complete construction necessary to restore traffic to Waverley and under the new rail bridge there will be a temporary weekend road closure of the project area.

- Closure starts Friday, August 16, 2019 at 5:30pm
- Closure ends Monday, August 19, 2019 at 6:00am
- Waverley Street will be closed to all vehicles from Wilkes to Mathers and Taylor will be closed from the Reh-Fit approach to Cambridge, refer to map at right for details
- An additional full closure of the Wilkes intersection will occur on Saturday August 17, 2019 during the afternoon and evening for paving
- The new sidewalk and bike path along the east side of Waverley will be open to pedestrians and cyclists during the weekend road closure
- Property owners will have access via other routes and access points
- Additional communications will occur if closure dates change or the closure dates need to be extended

For additional information please contact Lea Hastie, Dillon Consulting Ltd, lhastie@dillon.ca, 204-453-2301 or visit:

www.winnipeg.ca/waverleyunderpass

Temporary Weekend Closure Map
August 16-19, 2019
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Construction Update #9 - Temporary Weekend Closure & Underpass Opening

Underpass Opening

On Monday, August 19, 2019 immediately following the weekend closure, traffic will begin operating on the Waverley Underpass.

A sidewalk and bike path for pedestrians and cyclists will be provided along the east side of the underpass.

Temporary turning movement restrictions will be in place at the Taylor intersection. Refer to the Underpass Opening Map at right for details. Turning restrictions include:

- Eastbound Taylor at Waverley, no left turn
- Northbound Waverley at Taylor, no left turn
- Southbound Waverley at Taylor, no left turn
- Limited through lanes (intermittent 1 lane closures throughout site)

Future Construction Work

With traffic moved to the Waverley underpass, construction works will continue. Refer to map. Major roadworks are required to remove the detour road and reconstruct the Taylor intersection. Construction is expected to be completed in November 2019 and landscaping will be completed in Spring 2020.

For additional information please contact Lea Hastie, Dillon Consulting Ltd, lhastie@dillon.ca, 204-453-2301 or visit:
www.winnipeg.ca/waverleyunderpass